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Come discover the romance of Puerto Vallarta.  Blessed with lush, tropical vegetation and beautiful beaches, this quiet village has grown
immensely-and yet has managed to retain that small town atmosphere. Despite stiff competition from Cancun, Puerto Vallarta remains one of
Mexico’s foremost seaside resort destinations. This perennially popular Pacific playground instantly conjures images of idle days spent soaking
up the sun and evenings of dining, dancing and revelry. Puerto Vallarta fulfills the scenic requirement for a tropical resort destination. Explore
the fascinating Artisan Market, tee off at one of the beautiful 18-hole golf courses or rent a boat at the marina.  Shoppers will be delighted with
the variety of stores that can be found; everything from fine boutiques to shops in an open-air market.  If adventure is calling, explore one of the
islands or take a tour through the jungle-who knows what you may see.

ADDRESS

Sea River Tower
(located inside the Holiday Inn Tower)
Francisco Medina Ascencio Km 3.5
Carretera Puerto Vallarta Aeropuerto
Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco 48380 Mexico
Ph: 011 52 (322) 226-1700
Fax: 011 52 (322) 224-5405

CHECK IN/OUT

Check In Day: Saturday
Check In: 4 pm
Check Out: 10 am

LATE ARRIVAL

Please notify the resort directly if late
arrival is anticipated.

AVERAGE MONTHLY TEMPERATURES

Keep in mind that this information is only a
guideline. We suggest you check on weather
conditions prior to departure.

(‘C) (‘F)
Jan 22 71
Feb 22 71
Mar 22 72
Apr 23 74
May 25 77
Jun 28 82
Jul 28 83
Aug 28 83
Sep 28 83
Oct 28 82
Nov 25 77
Dec 23 73

Electrical Current

The electrical current is 110 volts;
therefore an adapter is not required.

Departure Taxes

All visitors are required to pay a Mexican
government tax upon departure.

AREA  ATTRACTIONS

Artisan Market
City Hall
Conchas Chinas Beach
Guadelupe Church
Maritime Terminal
Mismaloya Beach
Our Lady of Guadeloupe Church
Plaza de Armas
Rio Cuale

SHOPPING

Puerto Vallarta offers an incredible
variety of shops-ranging from quaint
store fronts throughout Old Town to large
shopping malls in Marina Vallarta.

NEARBY FACILITIES

Golf
Horseback Riding

RESORT AMENITIES

Beach
Beauty Salon
Gym
Pool & Jacuzzi
Restaurants (2 on site)
Safety Deposit Boxes
Tennis Court
Wading Pool
Waterskiing

THE UNITS AT SEA RIVER TOWER

All units at Sea River Tower are
equipped with air-conditioning, cable
television, mini fridge, microwave, and
balcony. There are no kitchen facilities or
utensils in any of the units. (If there is no
microwave in your unit upon check in
please contact the reception
immediately.)

The One Bedroom unit accommodates
a maximum of 6 people with two double
beds in the bedroom and one sofa bed in
the living room. There is one bathroom in
the unit.

Housekeeping Services

Bed linens are changed 3 times weekly,
and towels daily. The room is cleaned
daily.

SPECIAL NOTE

Please remember that you are NOT
obligated to attend any timeshare
presentation. If you do attend and decide
to purchase another vacation plan with
your current Membership as a trade in
please keep in mind that any transfer
form you may sign is NOT a legitimate
transfer. Please refer to your
Membership Plan "Transfer of
Membership". Often these companies do
NOT complete the transfer and you will
own two plans. Furthermore the rules
state the transfer must be to another
individual and must be approved and
signed by the Club Manager. Until that
process is completed a transfer is not
deemed a legitimate transfer and you
are still responsible for your Membership
Fees (loan must be paid in full). If
upgrading is of interest, call your Club
when you get home.

Disclaimer

While every effort has been made to
ensure that the information is correct, no
responsibility or liability can be accepted
by GetAways Resort Management or
your Club for any loss or damage
incurred as a result of relying on the
information contained herein. Any price
or fee quoted is subject to change
without notice.


